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ENTERTAINMENT

Stony Brook IssuesHuntin
Permits for Campus Pests

BY MARISSA TAFONE
Statesman Contributor

Stony Brook Administra-
tion has decided to grant stu-
dents hunting permits, which
will allow them to shoot any
gray squirrel roaming campus
grounds during the spring sea-
son. This is a new attempt to
rid the school of its pesky
rodent problem.

The school was first forced
to take action last year when
a Stony Brook student - who
prefers that his name not be
revealed - was viciously at-
tacked outside the Student
Activities Center by a mob of
squirrels. He had been eat-
ing a Nutter Butter candy. The
student had threatened to sue
the school for physical harm
and emotional damage if it did
not act to prevent further such
instances of squirrel mania.

Officials wanted to lessen
the number of campus squir-
rels in a cheap, yet humane
way. They decided to trans-
port a small group of about
twenty-five to thirty black
squirrels into the area to "let
nature take its course." The
logic behind this act was that
the aggressive black squirrels
would come to dominate the
area, forcing the common gray
squirrels off of the campus.
The black squirrels would
then be returned to their habi-
tats of origin. Before this plan
had time to effect any change,
however, the black squirrels
had to be removed as a way
to quell heated protests. The
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
Squirrels (NAACS) was one of
the groups to rally against this
plan. The group cited racial
inequality as a primary fal-
lacy of the plan. They argued
that the small group of black
squirrels would experience
"unfair persecution" on ac-
count of their race that would
ultimately "inhibit [their] po-
tential as squirrels." Because
of this group's protests, the
plans were scratched, and the
black squirrels were sent back
to their homelands.

So the only sensible thing
left for school officials to do
was to issue squirrel-hunt-
ing permits to students. The
Stony Brook Administra-

tion has recommended that
students who apply for the
permits should shoot squir-
rels only when instances of
self-defense warrant it. But
the lack of administrative
enforcers and the pervad-
ing attitudes of many Stony
Brook students will make
this recommendation difficult
to implement. "I don't slow
down for squirrels," says com-
muter Christian Flat. "Mama
needs a new fur coat," adds
Minnie Pimp.

Upon hearing news of this
permit distribution, Charlton
Heston has declared Stony
Brook a "haven for the pres-
ervation of American democ-
racy." He has agreed to stage
a rally on campus, tentatively
scheduled for April 1st, where
he will distribute free rifles
to students whom he refers
to as "barrels of light." He
has informed us that he has
prepared a speech to give at
this rally, which he has aptly
named: "From My Dead, Cold,
Squirrel."

Hunting season runs from
March 21st until June 2 0 th

Students interested in ob-
taining permits can apply for
them in person at the Depart-
ment of Environmental Con-
servation (DEC) or online at
diesquirreldie.com. Happy
hunting.

Top: The squirrel menace flaunts its brass.

These rascally rodents seem to have lost

all fear of mankind, going so far as to

taunt students en route to class.

Left: Just some of the models the

President's office has approved for use

against the campus-dwelling creatures.

Hand-guns were rejected due to their

concealable nature. Less lethal devices

such as tasers were rejected not only

because their impracticality in this

situation but also because if you actually

nail one of these quick suckers, the

resulting explosion leaves a mess that the

maintenance workers refuse to clean up
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"IF YOU'VE WRECKED YOUR
INSURANCE, CALL ME."

AS YOUR DRIVING
RECORD IMPROVES,

YOUR RATES COULD TOO.

SIMON A. DESOUZA
1320 STONY BROOK RD.

(COVENTRY COMMONS MALL)
OFF STONY BROOK RD.

631-689-7770

@Allstate.
You're in good hands.

Subject to availability and qualifications.
Allstate Property and Casualty Company, Northbrook, Illinois.
© 2000 Allstate Insurance Company

Do .D

*SPECIAL
EXTENDED
STAY RATE
FOR 7+ NIGHTS!
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NOTICE- THIS IS THE APRIL FOOL'S ISSUE. IF SOMETHING YOU READ SOUNDS LIKE A JOKE,

IT PROBABLY IS. IF IT DOESN'T, WE SINCERELY APOLOGIZE. PLEASE REMEMBER, WHILE OUR

CONTENT IS INTENDED TO PROVOKE A LAUGH, OUR ADVERTISEMENTS ARE NOT. THEY ARE REAL.

-THE STAFF

COMMENTARY

Why Do These Ani
Insist on Talking to Me?

BY TOM GRANDVILLE AND JOE BROWN

A politically-charged atmo-
sphere is unavoidable on any col-
lege campus. Young people seem
to be under the impression that the
community at large is incomplete
if it lacks their very loud, very ex-
treme opinions. They also seem to
think that accosting people trying
to leave the library is an effective
means of furthering their various
causes. Should that unsuspecting
student not put his name and tele-
phone number on that small slip
of paper which these temporally
misplaced flower-children will in-
evitably hand him, he will be made
subject to a bombast which some-
times includes, but is not exclusive
to, hopes of future bodily harm. It
was not uncommon during the
2004 presidential election to hear

someone with an IQ comparable to
that of the sign he was holding wish
a bloody death in battle upon a fel-
low student who did not desire to
vote Kerry/Edwards. Apparently,
simply being a thorn in the side to
students whose primary concern
is their classwork-since this is
an actual academic institution-is
not enough, as the dendrophiliacs
in question feel the need to be
outwardly nasty to any dissent-
ers as well. It must be admitted
that standing in the SAC circle
shouting into a megaphone does
not stop the political machine of
the United States any more than
throwing small rocks at the thirty-
third Panzer division might have
stopped the invasion of Poland.

Now to the real issue: the

university ought to make a DEC
requirement of organic chemistry.
The reader may be puzzled as to
why. The answer is simple: no stu-
dent enrolled in the course could
possibly have the time to organize
anything so futile as Whinestock
2005, which occurred on March

16 th outside the SAC. The war
has been going on for almost two
years now; it will end when it is
over, no sooner. If it were pos-
sible to get whatever one wanted
by cramming forty people into
a thirty-square-foot space and
drawing the disgusted stares of
passers-by with chanting, there
would probably be many more
guys walking around with super-
models on their arms. As it is, the
needs of the many outweigh the

complaints of the few. So long
as democracy reigns supreme in
this country, small groups making
large demands will be ignored, and
rightly so.

But enough ranting and raving.
It is just very irritating to be told
what to think by people who are
probably unable to recognize the
plural form of the word "anus." If
you feel that you have been person-
ally addressed in this commentary,
please sign on to SOLAR and
register for a few real classes. Of
course, this is still a free country, so
do as you see fit. After all, you are
allowed to philosophize all you like
while washing the office floor of
someone who earned a real degree,
but chances are even fewer people
will be listening to you then.
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WITH OUR STUDENT
PAY PROGRAM

IT'S ONLY SPRING

F R A D M N TIEWe 
help you see the light by

increasing pay in multiples
- without a change of seasons.

To use the old adage, Time is Money. For campus
dining student employees, the passage of time on
the job means much more money throughout the
school year -- not just at the end of the year or

season. That's because they can easily qualify for
more than a half dozen pay increases and bonuses

throughout the semesters.

This is our exclusive

Campus
Dinig Services

The Excellerated Pay Program enables income to
move fast forward by accelerating the qualifying
time for base pay increases and bonuses. This

way students can more readily take care of those
accumulating expenses.

Accelerating fast forward --- that's the real payback.
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Earn college credit. Sharpen your skills. Broaden
your knowledge. Choose from a wide range of
summer courses.

* Campuses in Queens, Staten Island and
Manhattan

* Flexible schedules
* Acclaimed professors
* Small classes
* Wide range of undergraduate and graduate

courses

Pre-Session ....... May 16 - 25
Session I .... ...... May 26 - June 30
Session II...... July 6 - August 9
Post Session ....... August 11 -24
Weekend Session . ... May 20 - August 20

For more information and course listings, visit
us at www.stjohns.edu/summer or call our
Summer Session Office at (718) 990-1601.

in cola boration with Sungsook Setton

Saturday, April 2nd 8:00 PM
Sunday, April 3rd 3:00 PM
Charles B. Wang Center Theater

Call (631) 632-4400 for tickets.
$10 Adults ($15 at the door)/$5 Students

A unique multimedia event. Aridesco collaborates with
internationally known ink brush painter Sungsook Setton to
tell a story of the search for a meaningful simplicity.

Reception and exhibit of Setton's work at the Spinnato allery, 5:30-7.0
p.m. April 3. Further exhibits at Spinnato April 3- April 14, and Mills
Pond House 2nd Floor Gallery April 15 - 29.
www.SpinnatoGallery.con , 631.444.5060

Ardesco is an innovative chamber music ensemble that performs origi-
nal compositions and classics to tell a story in light and sound. For

more information Ardesco's web site is: ,www.ardesco.org

Ardesco Ar.ist-i Direcrtor eL-rin Robson aliigrqaphy and Quarte. . SuigsLoii SS etton:, s0S

For more information on this and other upcoming Wang CenterS T N Y Asian/American Programs, call (631) 632-4400 or visit our Web site:
www.stonybrook. edu/wang. The Wang Center is open to the public
Monday to Friday, 9:00 a.m.to 8:00 p.m. Jasmine serves Asian cuisineB RK from Monday to Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Saturday and
Sunday, 2:00 to 8:00 p.m. Guided group tours available upon request.
To be added to our mailing list, please e-mail us at wangcenter@

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK stonybrook.edu. AA/EOE. For a disability-related accommodation,
please call (631) 632-1944.

Set the pace. Help navigate a complex and changing world. Guide troubled

teens toward a bright new horizon. And learn for yourself why life's best

lessons come from the heart.

* Youth Counselors, Outdoor Therapeutic Treatment Program

* Teachers, Experiential & Traditional Learning Programs

* Human Services Opportunities, Residential &
Community-Based Youth Programs

Education, Criminology, Social Services, Psychology & Related Degrees

Opportunities in: Florida, Georgia, New Hampshire,
North Carolina, Ohio, Rhode Island, Tennessee &e Vermont

Choose the road less taken with a career path unlike any
other. Chart the way with Eckerd Youth Alternatives.
Experience the adventure and apply online now.

ww akc erdyo uth ,o rg
Fax: 727-442-5911

Make more than a living. Make a difference.

EOE/Drug-Free Workplace
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deaths on c
By Curs LoNRDO-
Statesman Contributor

There is a dangerous new
craze in the world of busy, over-
achieving, Adderall-pumped pre-
med students. Our nation's future

-health practitioners are onceagain
playing Russian roulette with their
lives in the name of staying up late
to study.

The powerful energy drink
Full Throttle, which has been re-
cently made available on campus,
may have already claimed eight
lives on campus.

The drink, available in 16oz
cans from the Union Deli, is sold
for $3.50. One can, which is
marked as containing two serv-
ings, contains as much caffeine as
four cups of strong coffee, as well
as other herbal energy boosters.

"It's cheaper than Adderall,"
said a senior biology major in the
Honors College who spoke on
condition of anonymity. "Sure, I
have to walk further to get it, but
with the prices of other food on
campus, I need to be prudent when
buying study aids like this."

Pre-med students, notably the
ones who are studying organic
chemistry at a given time, are
well-known for their ability to
stay up twice as long as a normal
human to study.

"It's not only the complete
lack of a social life that does it,"
says Dr. Ronald Chung, a Stony
Brook alumnus now employed at
the Health Sciences Center, "but
the sheer amount of work that's
expected of these kids. It's no
wonder their hearts are exploding
inside their chests."

Since the release of Full
Throttle on campus, four students
have had their hearts burst inside
their chests. Campus Police, who
have launched an inquiry into the
deaths, believe that Full Throttle
may be linked with an additional
four heart attacks by students in
recent weeks. -

"Toxicology reports indicate
that each of these victims had an
unusually high level of caffeine in
their bloodstream at the time of
death," said Campus Police Chief
Doug Little. "The other common
thread was that they were all pre-
med students, and our investiga-
tion has revealed that they were
all known users of 'the Throttle
in a bottle.'"

Campus Police have declined
to name the dead, citing fears tht
the management of the Union
Deli might "get their panties in
an enormous wad." Coca-Cola
Co., distributor of the energy
drink, declined to comment on
the safety of their product.

ICON C
BY JOJNES K NG ROWLING
Statesman Contributor

OnApril 1st 2005, Stony Brook
University President Shirley Kenny
announced that this year's ICON
will be cancelled, due to a large
public protest that has been going
on for the past couple months. As
dorks, nerds, geeks, and other sci-
ence fiction losers everywhere cried
in despair, mothers who launched
the protest rejoiced at the news.
"My son Robert is 30 years old.
He works aa local comic book
store and still lives inmy basement.
He needs to stop watching the Star
Wars and start looking for a real
job, it's the only way he'll ever find
a girlfriend!" says Heather Jordan,
one ofthe head mothers of the or-
ganization MothersAgainst Science
Fiction (M.A.S.F.).

MASF was first organized when
mothers started noticing their sons
anddaughtersrnningamuckincos-
tumes, talking in strange languages
(identified as "Klingon"), watching
cartoons in Japanese, and gathering

in small groups inbasementsarournd
a pen and paper game referred to
as "Dungeons and Dragons".
Heather Jordan, Elizabeth Hayden,
Terry Goodkind, along with several
other mothers gathered together to
try and help save their children and
hopethat maybeby stoppingICON
thattheirchildrencould fmnally grow
up and have some direction in their

lives. "We want ourchildren to ac-
tually do something with their col-
lege education.. We had hoped that
one day they would graduate with
honorn and havea successful career
and be able to one day take care of
us, not live in ourbasement and still

have us taking care ofthemandtheir
dorky friends," says Goodkind. "If
they won't grow up and stop with
the stupid sci-fi then we as moth-
ers will make them by canceling
ICON!" says Hayden.

Jordan told the Statesman that

her group was inspired to destroy
ICON by another group known as
F.A.K.E.D. (FantasyAlways Killing
our Envisioned Dreams) Society.
The FA.K.E.D. Society first started
out in Roswell New Mexico when
a coocerned group of parents saw
what Science Fiction and Fantasy
was doing to their children and
town. According to Jordan, the so-
ciety was able to not only have the
tourists kicked out of their town for

the evil corruption, but also went on
to stop several Science Fiction Con-
ventions in California. "here was
one case ofason in his mid thirties,
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Caught Mating
Bamboo Forest

small children alike, this unlikely
Kelly Quad. Researchers believe
B. Wang Center that aroused the
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S UN Y B oar d calls for
4 1 percent tuition decrease

By Rosum SCAVUZZO
Statesman Editor

The State University of New
York's board of trustees on Fri-
day proposed a tuition decrease
of $1,400 an academic year for
in-state students for 2005-06.

The proposed tuition de-
crease of 41 percent for New
York residents who are under-
graduates, subject to review by
Republican Gov. George Pataki
and the state Legislature, comes
even in the face of a multi-bil-
lion dollar state budget shortfall
that Pataki has called a "fiscal
nightmare."

Details of the $4.3 billion
SUNY budget plan were pre-
sented by SUNY Chancellor
Robert King to the Pataki-con-
trolled SUNY board of trustees
at a Friday morning meeting
in Albany. The board backed

the proposed tuition decrease,
14-2.

The proposed decrease,
which would take effect in Sep-
tember, will deduct nearly twice
as much as the $750 increase
when SUNY raised its tuition,
in 1995. Enrollment dropped by
thousands following that move.
Now the SUNY system suspects
a great boost in enrollment.

SUNY tuition for state resi-
dents at four-year colleges is
currently just below the national
public college average of $3,500
a year nationally.

Assembly Speaker Sheldon
Silver said he will fight the
proposal.

Silver is against the tuition
decrease that will threaten New
York's economic future.

Two SUNY trustees op-
posed the increase, saying the
schools will be unable to meet

their educational goals. King
then announced he will assign
a task force of trustees to seek
greater efficiencies and said he
would direct campus presidents
to seek cuts and new sources of
revenue.

"Without additional fund-
ing, SUNY's financial bones
will break," said Trustee Jen-
nifer Perper, a state University
at Buffalo student from Oyster
Bay and the board's required
student representative.

"If the .tuition decrease is
$1,400, then I think that many
more students will want to at-
tend state universities. How-
ever, with the decrease, the
schools will not be prepared
for them," Perper said.

She said the tuition decrease,
however, would give SUNY
schools about the fifth least
expensive tuition compared to

comparable states including
California and Texas. He said
they have combined tuition and
fees of less than $3,000.

King said students from the
poorest families should feel no
effect, because either way the
state's Tuition Assistance Pro-
gram will still cover the needed
aid. He said, however, that he is
unsure if Pataki will again try to
cut TAP in the governor's pro-
posed 2005-06 state budget.

The tuition decrease pro-
posal was included as part of
the budget plan for the sprawl-
ing college system's fiscal year
that begins April 1. The long-
anticipated budget presentation
was postponed in December and
earlier this month.

City University of New
York (CUNY) tuition is $3,200
a year. Both have not changed
since 1995, although student

fees have increased signifi-
cantly in the interim. CUNY
officials have said they want
to see what the state university
system does before proposing
their next budget.

When SUJNY tuition
was raised in 1995, enroll-
ment dropped by 2.5 percent
-- 3,934 full- and part-time
undergraduate students to a
total of 152,274, according to
SUNY. Enrollment dropped
for three academic years after
that increase by 7,980 students
during the period to 148,228.
The hope is that this drastic
decrease in tuition will prove
to open up SUNY's doors to a
wealth of new students willing
to make the state schools bigger
and better.

The Associated Press
contributed to this article.

Applications are available
for the following Executive

Board Positions at SBU-TV
for 2005/2006:

Prog ramn Director
Production Manager
Chief Edlitor
Technical Manager
Formns can be picked up at the
SBU-TV Office, Roomn 059,
Student Union.

ApplicationDeadline is April 8th.

What will you
do with the 41%
that you save?

"Whoat?!" "Child support." "Formaldehyde.'

.c-
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STUDIO/APARTMENTS. Includes
electric, water and heat. In the heart of Port
Jefferson Village. Starting at $600 and $850.
1 yr. lease. By appt. only. "The New Heritage
Inn." 631-473-2564.

DOMINO'SPIZZADELIVERYDRIVERS
AND INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible
hours, great pay, need your own car for
delivery. 631-751-0330.

P/T OFFICE HELP. Flexible hours.
Computer Knowledge a must. Ideal for
students. Setauket office - Call Lori @
631-689-3500.

WAIT STAFF NEEDED for prestigious
catering company with locations on both
North and South shores of Long Island. Part-
time and weekend positions available. Experi-
ence is preferred. Please call 631-862-0100 or
e-mail andy.musacchio@ lovinoven.com.

PART-TIME DENTAL OFFICE. Front
Desk. Monday, Wednesday, Friday after-
noons. Hours flexible. 631-751-8338.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Islandia law office
seeks student interested in law with some
office/secretarial experience for full-time
position. Compensation negotiable. Available
to start in June. Fax resume and cover letter to
631-232-1892.

OFFICE HELP WANTED IN PORT
JEFFERSON VILLAGE. Relaxed, com-
fortable environment. One or two days per
week with flexible hours. Good pay for the
right person. Creating and sending packages
only. Call Steve @ 631-331-0161.

WE WILL HELP YOU PAY FOR YOUR
BOOKS!!! VALET PARKING ATTEN-
DANTS!!!. Great pay! Hourly plus tips
- potential $10 per hour! Flexible hours.
Day, night, weekdays & weekends available.
(Weekends a must). Please call Executive
Parking Service, Inc. at 631-979-9482.

I have been alive for 8 weeks
*After 18 days, you could

3 3 hear my heart beat.
* After 40 days, you could

measure my brainwaves.

* After 45 days, I felt pain
and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion

PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS who has expe-
rienced Bipolar Disorder would like to have
one-on-one contact with and help students
who also have this illness. Also starting an
evening discussion group. Confidentiality is1

assured. If interested, please contact Dr. Jerry
Pollock at 631-632-8924.

THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installa-
tion, repairs and re-stretches. Free estimates.
Over 30 years experience. No job too small.
631-736-8260.

$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER SCHED-
ULING BONUS. 4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes, free) fundrais-
ing solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call TODAY for
a $450 bonus when you schedule your non-
sales fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser, 888-923-3238 or
visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

HONDA 1999 VTR1000F SUPERHAWK
MOTORCYCLE. Custom pearl paint,
custom pipe. Mint condition. Low mileage,
$5,000. 631-666-8107.

Only 600 per pae.
Come to
Rm. 057
in the
Student 4

Free pregnancy testing, information,

counseling and assistance

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or i
1-800-550-4900
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Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals

Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions

working in group homes.

Training Provided

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

LEO -adB 0 for Community Living, Inc.
202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

(631) 361-9020, ext. 133 or fax (631) 361-7087 EOE
Visit our website at optionscl.org

On-Campus
Student lob Openings Available

Immediate, Summer and Fall Openings
Human Resources, Retail and other Units

Bona Fide opportunities for those with good work ethic to
acquire real work skills and resume line items.

To apply, please fill out an application in Room 250, Stony Brook Union
or call Warren Wartell at 632-9306/1704 or

email Warren.Wa rtell@stonybrook.edu

FACULTY STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

University Auxiliary Services

Union~~ i ;



UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Election Board
Apply Today!

USG needs you
to join the Election Board!
Make a difference for your

Stony Brook!

For more info stop by USG office SAC suite 202

USG PRESENTS...

iL[[ Attornev

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR THE UPCOMING YEAR:

>r

V
V

President

Executive Vice President

Vice President of Communications
& Public Relations

Vice President of Academic Affairs

Vice President of Clubs &

Organizations

Treasurer

V Senior Class Representative

Junior Class Representative

S Sophomore Class Representative

Senate Positions

INTERESTED??
Come to SAC 202 or call the Elections Board at 2-6435!

Pick up Your Petitions Today!

Petitioning for Candidates & Referenda Starts on
MARCH 1" & ENDS APRIL 8th

Elections Take Place April 25'" - April 29th

Runoff Elections Take Place May 1st - May 3rd
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Consultation

Sr
STONYRO

For SBU Undergraduate Students
Every Wednesday, SAC 202

4:15 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.

Call 631-632-6460 or stop by
SAC 202 to make an appointment.

*Lawyer available only when school is in session*
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ENTERTAINMENT

V00.Advice.
Dear Guys,

I have been talking with this guy for a couple of months now online and on the phone. We have
a lot of great late night conversations and I want to take our relationship beyond friendship. How
can I do this without getting my feelings hurt in the process? I've been in this situation before and
have been hurt pretty badly. Please help!

Lonely

Ask Zahra
Dear Lonely,

I'm sorry sweetheart but you've been
talking to this boy for months and he hasn't
given you any indication that he likes you? It
sounds like he's not interested. Think of it this
way, when a guy meets a girl who he thinks is
perfect for him, it doesn't take him months to
make a move on it. If you've been responding
to his calls, talking to him consistently, and
perhaps showing some affection, he wouldn't
need another year to at least tell you how he
feels about you. When a guy wants a girl,
he'll go for her, if he hasn't, then its best you
keep the friendship where it is now or risk
being hurt again.

Zahra

askzahra@sbstatesman.org

or

askdick@sbstatesman.org

Ask Dick
Dear Lonely,

The reason you've been hurt before in similar
situations is that naive waifs like you don't un-
derstand men. He either wants to sleep with you,
or sleep with one of your friends. It's possible
that he doesn't have the brass to move on either
right now, hence the present form of stagnation.
Heterosexual males do not pal around with girls
without aiming for the sweet pot of honey at the
end. The fact that these are "great, late-night con-
versations" makes me think that he's into you--
there's only so far he'd be willing to go to score
points with the friends of the girl he's after. This
is, of course, assuming you're not a total heifer.
If your thunder thighs rub together when you walk
and he's still having these late-night conversations
with you, then he's probably gay, and you should
look for companionship in a mail-order Russian
husband. Your best defense against getting hurt
again is looking at the situation realistically. If
he's out of your league (that is, the Dreadnought
class), then it's probably best to move on.

Love, Dick

Stony Brook
Researches Develop

Ice Cream Diet
By AMANDA RUBENSTEIN
Statesman Editor

Modemresearch in weight loss andfat reduction has led to the conclu-
sion that dairy products are extremely important when it comes to losing
body fat and weight for the long term. In light of this and in direct contrast
to the low-carb craze that overtook the nation, ice cream has be come the
most popular diet food on campus and throughout the nation.

The secret behind the weight loss caused by eating large amounts of
ice cream is the finding that happiness caused by bright colored, sweet
ice cream releases endorphins similar to those released by exercising.
These endorphins increase heart rate and make people hyper, allowing
them to burn calories similarly to the experience of users of several diet
pills and Speed.

Studies have shown that the ice creams with the most potent weight
loss abilities are those with the most sugar. Therefore, in order to lose the
most weight the fastest, indulge in ice cream filled with the most artificial
colors and candy possible. Candy like Snickers andlHeath Bar work best,
and cookie dough pieces show excessive weight loss benefits.

However, experts warn, frozen yogurt cannot be used to lose weight
like ice cream can. In order for the weight loss to occur, the sugar must be
taken in with a large amount of fat, mostly of the saturated variety. With
the saturated fat, sugar became embedded in the arteries of test subjects
and produced an extremely long-term endorphin weight loss effect.

As with any diet, it is important to consult a physician before begin-
ning. Many people will find that the ice cream diet is so easy to follow
that they will go right on the diet without consulting a healthcare profes-
sional. It is imperative that patients consult their doctors before going
on the ice cream diet.

In addition, big losers need to recognize that eating the correct ice
cream alone will not lead to weight loss. The ice cream must be incor-
porated into a balanced, healthy diet that includes exercise. If exercise
is not a factor in the weight loss program, the weight loss will not go at
the optimal rate.

Although unbelievable, the research is true. You CANlose weight
by eating ice cream. Just remember: a balanced diet and exercise is
absolutely essential to weight loss. Also, never go on any diet/exercise
regimen without consulting a health professional first. If you consider
these things, you should be all set for big, fast weight loss all by eating
ice cream!

You are invited to "An Audience With"

Tuesday, April yth
7:00p.m.

Tabler Center
Meeting Room

Dan (a SBU Alumnus) will be speaking

about current trends in the broadcast and
journalism fields.

This April Media Month program.is sponsored by the
Tabler College ofArts, Culture and Humanities, the
Douglass LLC for Media and the SBU SPJChapter
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Callng all Commuters'
Get involved * Be a Leader * Help Others * meet reopief,

Coffee, Donuts, and Commuter mugs

The Commuter Connection
Wednesday, April 6 * SAC 144 - Commuter Commons

Drop by between 8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Enjoy FREE coffee and donuts with representatives from the
Counseling Center, Ombuds Office (a confidential service dealing with
academic and non-academic matters) and Student Health Services.

Meet other commuters and make new friends.
For more information, contact Brenda Walker, Wells Fellow for Commuter Student Services,

Office of Commuter Services, SAC Room 222, 632-4345 or E-mail: Brenda.Walker@stonybrook.edu.



You don't have to be a teacher to get great rates!
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Join Us!
Teachers Federal Credit Union, Stony Brook's on-campus banking services partner,

offers a complete range of financial services to Stony Brook students, faculty, staff and
their families. Join now and become a member of Long Island's largest credit union.

And, with an account at TFCU, your campus card can be an ATM/Check card.

Open your account on campus today. It's easy for parents to make deposits throughout
the year to student accounts via direct deposit or wire transfers.

Stop by and open your account today!
Call 631-698-7000 or visit www.teachersfcu.org

TeachersFederal

The Educedit UChoiceon
The Educated Choice

ST NY

BR K
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Proud Sponsor of the Staller Center for the Arts 2004-2005 Season _

FREE PERSONAL.&.BUSINESSCHECKING FREE ONL.NE..AN
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$50 Off GMAT* or GRE* Classroom Courses**
Use promotion code LIGRAD2005 when enrolling.

800-2Review I PrincetonReview.com
* Test names are the trademarks of their respective owners, who are not affiliated with The Princeton Review.
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University.
**Offer only good through the Long Island office. Expires 3/31/04 and cannot be combined with any other offer.
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